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Abstract
Advances in user interfaces, pattern recognition, and ubiq-
uitous computing continue to pave the way for better nav-
igation towards our health goals. Quantitative methods
which can guide us towards our personal health goals will
help us optimize our daily life actions, and environmental
exposures. Ubiquitous computing is essential for monitoring
these factors and actuating timely interventions in all rele-
vant circumstances. We need to combine the events recog-
nized by different ubiquitous systems and derive actionable
causal relationships from an event ledger. Understanding of
user habits and health should be teleported between appli-
cations rather than these systems working in silos, allowing
systems to find the optimal guidance medium for required
interventions. We propose a method through which appli-
cations and devices can enhance the user experience by
leveraging event relationships, leading the way to more rel-
evant, useful, and, most importantly, pleasurable health
guidance experience.
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Figure 1: As devices and applications interact with a user, a
timeline is created of all events pertinent to the user. Event mining
establishes relationships on a temporal scale between events.
These correlations provide the potential hypothesis that we may
want to test on a user to produce a given outcome. After we are
able to implement the hypothesis testing, we can start building a
knowledge graph of events. This common set of personalized
event knowledge can then be consumed by other applications or
devices in real-time to continue to serve the user.
Applications]: Life and Medical Sciences; H.5.2 [Information
Systems]: Information Interfaces and presentation—User-
centered design; I.2.1 [Computing Methodologies]: Artificial
Intelligence—Medicine and Science
Introduction
Humans have always excelled at recognizing patterns in
their surroundings and utilizing them in future decision mak-
ing. These patterns are observed and enriched throughout
the life of an individual and shared across the community,
validating some patterns as significant (or causal) and re-
jecting some as coincidences. This collective knowledge
pool is shared and further enriched across successive gen-
erations, allowing humankind to make progress in science
and technology [1].
Similar approaches can be used for ubiquitous computing
and designing effective user interventions through smart-
phones, wearables, and IoT devices. We are constantly
monitoring our life using a variety of devices and applica-
tions allowing us to estimate the state of different aspects
of our life, health, and habits [4, 5]. We can take further ad-
vantage of this ubiquitous computing paradigm to develop
a navigational approach to health, in which our computing
services cater to our individual preferences and help actu-
ate actions that lead us towards our health goals.
Although ubiquitous systems have operated independently
and effectively in their own silos, there is still a lack of com-
munication and knowledge sharing between these systems.
By pooling the events recognized by these systems, we can
discover how different aspects of our life are interconnected
and how they are influencing our health state. Mining rele-
vant patterns from the event pool can find causal relation-
ships between these events, physiological parameters, and
behaviors. Such a framework would also allow us to de-
rive rich insights about the individual and ultimately lead to
effective lifestyle interventions across various mediums of
computing intervention (fig. 1). Since health is a product
of all of our daily life actions, the more our computational
assistance can be personalized, the better our guidance to-
wards our health goals. One method through which we can
personalize this is by ensuring that all of our devices and
applications understand our historical patterns as individu-
als. In order for this to be useful, we need event mining to
elucidate these patterns.
Finding the associations between events is the first step to-
wards building the personal knowledge graph that can be
used by different applications. We will need to implement
a "do-operator" to attribute the outcome to the associated
cause [6]. Once the causal relationship has been estab-
lished, the event relationship can be added to the knowl-
edge graph. Building the knowledge graph can be viewed
as an exploratory step, in which we are exploring all the
possible causes for an event. Similarly, guidance can be
viewed as exploiting these relationships, in which different
devices and applications can find a causal rule relevant in
the given context and provide recommendations.
Explore: Building the knowledge graph
Every device and application should identify the associ-
ated events and write them to a shared event ledger. For
example, a life logging application would find out when you
are having a meal and write it to the ledger along with the
associated metadata, including location, time stamp, and
relevant experiential information [8], such as the name of
the dish and an image if available. Figure 2 illustrates how
we find the causal relationships from the event ledger and
add them to the knowledge graph.
Figure 2: When we see
relationships between Event A (A)
or Event B (B) and a Desired Event
(DE), we can test if there is a
causal relationship by
implementing an A/B Testing for
the user. If the user responds
positively towards a certain test, we
can add a confidence weighted
edge between two events in the
knowledge graph.
.
Event Miner
We can use an event mining framework as described in [2]
to find associations between events. We have an event al-
gebra to specify the relationship between different events,
and we can use data driven operators to find the signifi-
cant event associations from the event ledger. These event
associations form the hypotheses for the do-operator. An
example hypothesis is Bike ω[2,4] Work, which means that
a bike event is followed by a work event within 2 to 4 hours.
DO-operator
The do-operator [6] takes us from observing associations
to interventions. It can be most easily understood by con-
sidering the example of A/B testing in software systems.
We present two different versions of the same web page to
users with just one difference, such as the position of the
submit button to find if the position has any effect on the
final outcome.
Similarly, in an observational dataset such as the event
ledger we need to create fair datasets while controlling for
the confounding factors [3] and test for the significance of
the hypothesis across different datasets.
Exploit: Personal Health navigation
Richard Thaler has described in his Nobel prize winning
research how our short term impulses work against the
long term goals in economic decision making[7]. The same
ideology could be applied to health care. Large parts of
our daily habits and preferences are driven by our short
term satisfaction and conveniences, instead of our long
term health goals. We can find these relationships between
events using the do-operators and find out how different
influencing factors affect our immediate behavior. Different
applications can use these relationships to "nudge"[7] the
user towards their personal health goals.
Ideal Guidance Mechanism
Every individual has some preferred way of consuming in-
formation about different topics that changes how they are
influenced by the information. A health navigator application
can identify such behavioral preferences from the knowl-
edge graph if we have a system monitoring the relevant
aspects of the user behavior. For example, we can run an
experiment using the do-operator to determine if the user’s
food choices are being influenced by the pictures they view
and like. The navigator can use insights like these to pro-
vide the most effective guidance, which, in this instance,
could be an instagram page promoting healthy food as op-
posed to a food blog.
Switching Between Mediums
Any application approved by the user can access the knowl-
edge graph. The knowledge graph can also be used by
different devices to provide continuous adaptive navigation
towards an individual’s health goals, such as when chang-
ing mediums (leaving the car system, to a mobile phone, to
a wearable). For instance, if an individual skips their morn-
ing run, then parts of their daily commute could be replaced
with walking to provide the required exercise goal they had
set. The knowledge graph should initially be encoded with
rules derived from expert knowledge. These can be used to
provide a cold-start generic recommendation while we are
building the user’s preference model.
Challenges
There are many research and implementation challenges in
building a framework as described. We have built an event
miner framework capable of finding common patterns in
the data. The next steps are to design and implement the
Do-operator to create fair datasets[3] with respect to the
control variables and to find causal relationships between
the events. We also need an event taxonomy that can be
used by different devices and applications. There are also
significant technical and privacy issues to consider while
designing the shared event ledger.
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